
Danfah 

from  Thailand

Age (as of August): 16 
Gender:  Male

Grade:    11th
GPA:     A
English Test (ELTiS):  300
Native Language:  Thai
Other Languages:  
Religion:   Buddhism

Allergies?   None
Dietary Restrictions? None
Can Live with Pets?  Yes
Double Placement?  Yes
Single Adult Host?  No

Home Life:
I live with my mother and father

Interest & Achievements:
Soccer, Swimming Guitar, Reading 

All about Danfah:
Dear Host Family,

My name is Danfah, or you can call me in short “Proad” I grew up as the 
only child in a loving home in Thailand. I am friendly, generous, active 
and I am also fun to be around with. My favorite things to do are read-
ing, presumably in various variation of topics around history/historical 
moment of the world because it helps me to discover how the world has 
evolved and how it functions. Besides that, I do like to swim and recently 
I have been getting into coding but still I am very rookie in this space.

I want to study and learn all about American, its profound historical mix 
of culture and what truly has made America great today. In as much I 
want to learn more about other cultures, I also want to share one of my 
very own country, Thailand. I want people to know about Thailand, I 
want to share more about what my country has to offer to the world. It 
is not just about Thai food or Thai top travel spot, but I want people to 
see a genuine Thai-ness through me. How sweet, caring and authentic 
people of my country - so called the “land of smile” and many other good 
traditions that associated with it. I want to express that more and to 
share more to the world. 

To me, it’s not all about the great wonderful education that I will be 
getting in the US, but it will be the moment where I can feel so proud to 
represent my country outside of Thailand. I want to speak the language 
that will allow my voice to be heard globally and in so many different 
ways on all positive things about Thailand. I feel that by becoming an 
Exchange student, it will allow me to achieve this dream so that one day 
I will come back to Thailand to help others to achieve the same so that 
we can all help Thailand to build more students with greater capacity 
and that one-day Thailand will be the world class country. 

INTERESTED IN HOSTING DANFAH?
info@highschoolintheusa.com  www.highschoolintheusa.com


